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This dissertation is a study of agency of maritime carrier from both the 
historical and comparative perspectives. It traces back to the root of agency system 
from which the agency created under the common law tradition of the agency 
theory, and reveals and analyzes “the separatism” under Chinese civil law. On the 
basis of the research of agency law under common law and the judicial practice in 
Chinese maritime court, the author concludes that the development of agency law of 
maritime carrier reveals that we should be inclined to inherit the civil law culture 
and transplant the advanced case law and doctrines of agency law and the agency 
with dual responsibility in the field of agency of maritime carrier. 
This dissertation is consisted of four chapters exclusive of bibliography and 
conclusion. The first chapter explores the agency of maritime carrier under Chinese 
law and examines the legal character and the nature of maritime agency. Also, this 
chapter stresses some strength to analyze the concerned parties of the agency of 
maritime carrier and the legal relationship therefrom. 
Chapter two analyzes the agency of maritime carrier under the relevant 
international conventions such as Protocol of 1968 to Amend the International 
Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules of Law Relating to Bill of Lading, 
1924, United Nations Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea, 1978 and 
Athens Convention Relating to the Carriage of Passengers and Their Luggages by 
Sea, 1974 by the methods of comparative perspective. Meanwhile, this chapter also 
strikes blow to explore the development and promotion of Himalayan Clause to the 
agency of maritime carrier.  
Chapter three stresses to discuss agency of maritime carrier by method of 
comparative perspective from two aspects: one is the theory of agency under 
Chinese civil law; the other is the regulation of agency maritime carrier under 
Maritime Code of P.R.C. Meanwhile, the author reveals the vice of maritime agency 














Chapter four first examines the necessity of the improvement of Chinese 
agency of maritime carrier which analyses form the development of the economic 
background of business practice, legal theory, the development of the international 
agency law and the balance of burden of risk between carrier and the counterpart 
under the legislation of international maritime. Then the author stresses strength to 
conducts and explores the agency with dual responsibilities in this chapter. At final, 
the author puts forward several pieces of advice on reforming Chinese maritime 
agency legislation, especially, the author suggest that the Articles of 58, 59, 118, 
120 of Maritime Code of P.R.C should be amended accordingly on the basis of 
values of justice and efficiency, that to say, Maritime Code should stipulates clearly 
that any action may brought against the agent with regard to the loss of or damage 
to or delay in delivery of the goods, and the death of or personal injury to the 
passenger or the loss of or damage to the passenger’s luggage covered by the 
contract of carriage, but the defence and limitation of liability provided in Maritime 
Code shall apply to the agent proves that his action was within the scope of agency. 
Furthermore, Maritime Code shall add that the carrier shall not be entitled to the 
benefit of the limitation of liability provided in Maritime Code if it is proved that 
the loss, damage resulted from an act or omission of the agent done with knowledge 
that such loss, damage would be probable resulted. 
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① 英国学者 FRIDMAN 亦在其《代理法》一书中承认，他给代理所下的定义也只是“暂时的、尝试性
的”。转引自郑自文. 国际代理法研究[M]. 北京: 法律出版社, 1998. 1. 
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第一章   海运承运人代理制度概述  
 
5 
船承运人”的概念；① 近 CMI 运输法国际分委员会起草的《运输法（草案）》
则更是新提出了“履约承运人”的概念。正是这种承运人内涵的不确定长期以


































































                                                        
① Conférence de La Haye de droit international privé, Acts et documents, de la Treizième session,TomeⅣ, 
Contracts d’intermédiaires, 1979, p.68. 转引郑自文. 国际代理法研究[M]. 北京: 法律出版社, 1998. 3. 
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